Ture speaks regardless of administration's restrictions

BY GLENN TEICHMAN
Staff Writer

The self-proclaimed revolutionary, Kwame Ture, surprisingly showed up at an ASUBA emergency mass meeting Thursday night after SUNY administration forbid him to speak on campus because of security precautions.

Ture was originally scheduled to appear at 7:00 p.m., but permission was not granted by the university for the event because of the insufficient time given to coordinate safety precautions, said Vice President of Student Affairs, Mitchell Livingston.

Livingston said the issue was about a lack of prior notice and not about Ture, who has spoken here before. He said the four days notice given was not enough time to insure the security of the event.

Livingston said Ture would be allowed to speak on campus given proper notification, which he suggested would be three to four weeks.

Assistant Vice President of Campus Life, James Dollefeld said the issue of safety for speakers, attendants, and protesters was the main concern of the university. "We're not always going to guess correctly," Dollefeld said, it is better to have too much than not enough.

However, Candace of Albany State University Black Alliance (ASUBA), Rosa Clemente said Livingston's official reasons were lies. Clemente said, "He (Livingston) could do it in four hours, but he doesn't want to do it. He chose not to do it. They don't want us on this campus."

Despite the university's concerns, Kwame Ture attended an ASUBA meeting at L.C. 7 where he spoke at length about the importance of being informed. According to Ture, the American capitalist system tells lies constantly and keeps students uninformed. "Get up and find the truth," Ture said, "Be inspired to want the truth. The truth must dominate the movement." Ture also urged Africans to "never become an intolerant people."

Ture also discussed several issues of concern made known to him by both ASUBA and the All African People's Revolutionary Party (AAPRP).

Ture said, "Before I fight for democracy, I must know what democracy is." Ture said Africans owe "no allegiance to America, we didn't ask to come here, we were dragged here."

Ture also spoke out against Zionism. "Zionists have no respect for Africa. Zionism is bloody." He said one of the reasons the university did not want him to speak was because schools want "no talk against Zionism."

Ture spoke about the Pan-Africanism movement. He said U.S. intervention in Somalia was done solely for the United States' benefit. "Americans don't care about Africans, America is a racist country," Ture said.

According to Ture, America wants Somalia for its oil and as a strategic position.

Ture ended his speech by telling Africans to get organized. He likened the uprising in Los Angeles to the Watts riot saying these riots show "unity of action," but also show "a lack of unity of thought."

Ture said it was the students' job to use their knowledge to educate the masses against the capitalist system. "In any revolution, blood must be shed," he said.

After Ture spoke, a member of the AAPRP said, "Uncle Carl and Uncle Mitch tried to stop this. They lied. They lied about security."

Professor Colla Clark of the Africana Studies Department said, "The voice of dissent must be heard. We must be exposed to all ideas."

"When we cut out dissent and other ideas," Clark said, "We come to a point where we are so arrogant that we become a police state."

Cuomo's proposed budget already absorbed by SUNY

BY TOM MURNANE
Senior Editor

The nearly $12 million in budget cuts Gov. Mario Cuomo has proposed for the SUNY system in his 1993-1994 executive spending plan have already been absorbed, said SUNY Chancellor D. Bruce Johnstone Wednesday.

Johnstone appeared before a state legislative budget hearing to urge legislators to restore funding to the nation's largest public university system which runs 64 campuses throughout the state.

Cuomo's budget had called for no "serious reductions" in SUNY's allocation for the first time in four years. Since 1988, SUNY has lost $203 million in state aid, a 15 percent reduction.

The governor's spending plan, released last week, recommends SUNY receive $1,543.7 million from the state's General Fund for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1993.

While Cuomo's budget proposal to the legislature does set aside an additional $50 million in faculty and staff raises already negotiated, and though he apparently lived up to his promise that he would be going easier on SUNY this time around, he still called for SUNY to take a net $11.8 million reduction.

Cuomo also proposed cuts for first-time Tuition Assistance Program recipients as well eliminating the entire TAP program for graduate students.

TAP grants to first-time recipients would be cut by $200 from last year's levels, though persons currently receiving TAP help would be unaffected.

As a result, new TAP recipients will only be eligible for a maximum award of $3,450.

Cuomo suggested the SUNY Board of Trustees offset the $11.8 billion in cuts by adopting strategies such as restructuring University-wide programs or consolidating or eliminating high-cost, low enrollment programs.

"Fortuitously we had anticipated (further cuts) and they have already been included in the 1992-1993 budget," Johnstone said.

After tracking budgetary trends the last few years, SUNY anticipated yet more cuts this year and made a
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[Sailor accused]

Tokyo, Japan

(AP) The U.S. Navy said today it will bring murder charges against an apprentice airman accused of beating to death a homosexual sailor in a restroom near an American naval base in southwestern Japan.

In a case that has become a rallying point for gay rights groups, the Navy said a hearing similar to a grand jury investigation concluded murder charges should be brought against Airman Apprentice Terry Halvey, 21, of Westland, Mich. A court-martial will be held shortly.

The case involves the fatal beating of Allen Schindler, 22, of San Diego. Schindler was killed Oct. 27 in a public bathroom near a U.S. naval base in Sasebo, Japan, home of his amphibious assault ship, the USS Belleau Wood.

He was crushed and face badly beaten, his genitals mangled and most of his ribs broken, the autopsy report said.

Gay rights activists say the death illustrates the hostility toward homosexuals in the military at a time when the Clinton administration is seeking to lift a ban on homosexuals in the armed services.

A month before his death, Schindler had informed his commanding officer of his homosexuality and requested a discharge. Supporters say he had been harassed by shipmates, though the Navy says it was not aware of any threats against him.

The Navy said that in addition to the murder charge, Halvey will be charged with assaulting two shore patrolmen the night of the death, obstructing justice and false testimony.

Maximal penalty for the charges was not immediately available.

[Palestinians deported]

Jerusalem, Israel

(AP) By refusing Israel's offer to let 100 of them return, the Palestinians deported to south Lebanon have retained a platform allowing them to present themselves as victims and block U.S.-backed peace efforts.

Palestinian officials said that a high-level meeting on the return issue was generally positive, but it is not clear whether it will lead to a compromise offer Monday to let some of them return.

Palestinians deported to south Lebanon have retained a platform allowing them to present themselves as victims and block U.S.-backed peace efforts.

Championed the deportations and the | In a report being released today, also urged Congress to consolidate many existing financial aid programs, fully fund the Pell Grant program and issue some loans without regard to family income.

The commission advocated a community service program for students similar to that proposed by President Clinton.

Clinton has yet to unveil his National Service Trust, which he has said would allow students to borrow money for college and repay the entire amount through public service or payroll deductions at tax time.

Clinton's plan would replace the federal loan program, which provided $13 billion in loans to 4.5 million students in 1991, but not tamper with Pell Grants. He has not promised other revisions.

**STATE**

Man frozen dead

Binghamton, New York

(AP) A man whose body was found close to where he attended a Super Bowl party froze to death, an autopsy shows.

Glen E. Henderson Jr., 49, of Binghamton was found Tuesday after he had been reported missing, according to the Broome County sheriff's department.

Henderson left the party at about midnight Sunday and was reported missing by his family on Monday. A passerby found his body Tuesday morning near a creek, about 500 feet from the house where the party was held.

The autopsy results show Henderson died of exposure shortly after leaving the house that night, said Capt. Kenneth Crump.

Friends told the authorities that Henderson had been drinking heavily at the party. It is unclear whether Henderson fell asleep or if he fell to the ground, Crump said.

Less dropouts

New York

(AP) The number of students dropping out of city high schools is down but most of the 124 high schools are graduating fewer than half of their students in four years, according to a report from the city comptrollers office.

City Comptroller Liz Holtzman said Tuesday that while school officials can claim progress in cutting the dropout rate, "that's preocupation" with that issue has obscured the fact that graduation rates have not improved.

"Our real aim is to graduate them on time, and the school system is not meeting that goal," Holtzman said. "High school is a preparation for life—not a life's work."

The report shows both human and monetary terms, for failure to graduate these students on time is too high."

Correction: The University Library will be offering its Partners in Research program from Feb. 1 to May 3.

**PREVIEW OF EVENTS**

**FREE LISTINGS**

Fri., February 5

ASUBA AND PanHellenic Council are sponsoring a black history movie festival in commemoration of African American History Month. The showings start at 4 p.m. and end at 10 p.m. The festival continues on Sunday. The festival will be held at LC 5, and food will be served. The price is $3 for both nights, $2 for one night.

Sat., February 6

Department of Music, and the College of Humanities and Fine Arts will showcase their faculty members' talents at a concert at the Recital Hall, 8 p.m. The concert features include Carol Lynn Youtz, a mezzo soprano and Adalena Krivocheia, on the piano. The concert will include works by Schumann, Bach, and Schubert.

Sun., February 7 th

Newman Association is hosting a general interest meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Assembly Hall.

The Affirmative Action Office is sponsoring a mandatory workshop for S.A. groups. Les Carter, from the Martin Luther Committee for Non Violence will conduct a workshop about bias related violence. This will be at 8 p.m., at the Recital Hall.

The Co-Ed Raquetball Club is holding a general interest meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the S.A. lounge.

University at Albany Academic Support Services is holding a workshop on learning from lectures. The time is 4 p.m. until 5:15, and it is at 126.

Dr. Bengali, an established hypnotist, will be giving a hypnotist demonstration involving audience members. Admission is $2 for SUNY students, $1 with a Resident Express card.

**NATION**

Caffeine not harmful

Chicago, Illinois

(AP) Pregnant women can have a few cups of coffee a day without fear of causing a miscarriage or stunting the growth of the fetus, researchers said today.

A study of 431 expectant mothers found that those who consumed up to 300 cups of coffee, seven cups of tea or eight glasses of milk had various faults, said Dr. James L. Mills, the research addresses the last of three major questions about the effects of caffeine during pregnancy. The first question - whether caffeine during pregnancy increases birth defects - has been ruled out by recent studies, the authors said.

Aid crisis avoided?

Washington, D.C.

(AP) A restructured college financial aid system, including direct student loans and community service repayment plans, is needed to avert a crisis that could alter the nation's "economic and social landscape."

**ASUBA AND PanHellenic Council are sponsoring a black history movie festival in commemoration of African American History Month. The showings start at 4 p.m. and end at 10 p.m. The festival continues on Sunday. The festival will be held at LC 5, and food will be served. The price is $3 for both nights, $2 for one night.**
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Department of Music, and the College of Humanities and Fine Arts will showcase their faculty members' talents at a concert at the Recital Hall, 8 p.m. The concert features include Carol Lynn Youtz, a mezzo soprano and Adalena Krivocheia, on the piano. The concert will include works by Schumann, Bach, and Schubert.

Sun., February 7 th

Newman Association is holding a general interest meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Assembly Hall.

Mon., February 8 th

The Affirmative Action Office is sponsoring a mandatory workshop for S.A. groups. Les Carter, from the Martin Luther Committee for Non Violence will conduct a workshop about bias related violence. This will be at 8 p.m., at the Recital Hall.

The Co-Ed Raquetball Club is holding a general interest meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the S.A. lounge.

University at Albany Academic Support Services is holding a workshop on learning from lectures. The time is 4 p.m. until 5:15, and it is at 126.

Dr. Bengali, an established hypnotist, will be giving a hypnotist demonstration involving audience members. Admission is $2 for SUNY students, $1 with a Resident Express card.
Crime Blotter

AGGRAVATED HARASSMENT
1/28 - prior - "Amoni Qnat" - Threatening and abusive phonecalls.
1/28 - Campus Center - Graffiti written in elevator.
1/29 - Humanities - Harassing phone call.
1/31 - Tappan - Obscene phone calls.

BURGLARY
12/23 - 1/18 - Cayugan - Hair dryer and other items missing from room over semester break.
1/30 - Mohawk - Student's keys missing.

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
1/23 - 24 - Mohawk Tower - Suit door lock damaged.
1/24 - Dutch Quad - Desk smashed in archway.
1/26 - Alden - Harassing graffiti in women's bathroom.
1/27 - Humanities Road - Car window broken.
1/29 - Colonial - Car window broken, antenna bent.
1/30 - Colonial - Car window broken off.
1/30 - Brubacher - Glass display case broken.
1/30 - Earth Science Road - Car mirror broken.
1/29 - Colonial - Car window broken.
2/1 - Seneca - Window broken.

CRIMINAL TAMPERING
1/31 - Stuyvesant - Door to rear of vending machine tampered with.

CRIMINAL TRESPASS
1/28 - Anthony - Unknown male entered unlocked suite.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
1/23 - 24 - Podium - Trash cans overturned.

DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED
1/24 - Washington Ave. and State Quad entrance - Student arrested.

FALSE REPORT
1/23 - Clinton - Student arrested for pulling fire alarm.
1/30 - Hamilton - Fire alarm pulled.

GRAND LARCENY
1/26 - Lecture Center - Purse stolen.
1/29 - Business Administration - Purse stolen from desk.
1/30 - Eastman - Purse stolen.

HARASSMENT
2/1 - Alden Cafeteria - Two males argued, one challenging other to fight. Student ID'd, TOT Residential Life staff.

PETIT LARCENY
1/25-26 - State lot - Parking decal stolen.
1/26 - Phys. Ed. - Coat lost at side of basketball court.
1/26 - Parking Office - Cash missing from deposit.
11/9/23-12/2 - Campus Center - WCDB keys missing twice.

POSSSESSION MARIJUANA
1/20 - Indian Quad - Search of room with Albany Police on APD search warrant. Small amount of marijuana found.

RECKLESS ENDANGERMENT
1/28 - Livingston - Carpet sweater thrown out of tower landing near pedestrian.

Athletic fee still in question

By Jennifer Schultz
Editorial Assistant

In the continuing saga of the athletic fee, a bell that was rung at the athletic fee referendum on the ballot for the Feb. 8 and 9 bi-elections was failed at Central Council, despite arguments from the executive leaders of the Student Association. Both SA President Diego Munoz, and SA Vice President Mike Williams were lobbying in favor of putting the referendum on the upcoming elections ballot. It was said the referendum needed to be put on the ballot now, so the budget committee would know if they would have to fund ICAC or not.

Several council members were opposed to putting the athletic fee referendum on the Feb. 8 and 9 ballot, citing previous low voter turnout in recent elections and an unequal dispersion of voters, mainly athletes in all probability.

If the bill had passed, voters would be able to decide whether or not the athletic fee would be passed, or if the Intercollegiate Athletics was to be funded from the Student Activity, as before.

One Central Council Rep. said the only fair thing to do if the athletic fee passed would be to lower the Student Activity Fee. Student Affairs Director M. Kazim Ali had previously stated this position in a press release from his office.

The athletic fee referendum is a vote by students so SUNYA President H. Patrick Swygert can get a position on how the student body feels about a mandatory athletic fee.

There have been several previous votes on the fee in past semesters, but Swygert said the voter turnout was not large enough to make a decision on the issue.

Eating habits reflect self image

Expert teaches self acceptance

By David Kaplan
Senior Editor

In honor of Eating Disorders Awareness Week, a representative from Image Dynamics held a discussion on self-esteem at the Women’s Building in downtown Albany.

Julia Nunez-Forbes, an expert on self-esteem and the host of her own cable program, said confidence develops from within and “your physical appearance is a result of your inner confidence.”

“People are unable to change certain physical attributes, such as weight. Whether you are 100 or 200 pounds, it is in large part a result of your genes,” Forbes said.

“If it doesn’t matter if you are 100 pounds or 200 pounds,” Forbes said. “Think about how you feel. Think about how you interact. You are all a child of God.”

Forbes told the audience to close their eyes while she whispered, “Think about your hands, how many times your hands have touched someone in the heat of passion... think about your face... your thighs.”

Forbes said, “Obese women have a particularly difficult time in our society.” According to Forbes, “Our culture has already decided that fat is ugly... Women who are not pretty do not get the jobs, and are considered to be lazy and unprofessional.”

“80% of fourth grade girls feel they have to diet,” Forbes said.

An audience member said, “She made the audience feel a lot better about themselves.”

Restoring confidence was only a part of Forbes’ goal. “The importance of maintaining self-esteem... feeling good about yourself is a full-time job,” Forbes said.

In discussing the maintenance of self-esteem, Forbes said, “Our culture is conformity oriented. Everyone is telling us we are not okay if we don’t fit this box. Well screw them.”

University at Oneonta faces student lawsuit

Oneonta, N.Y (AP) Black students at the State University College at Oneonta Tuesday announced plans to sue school, city and state police officials over their handling of an investigation into the assault of an elderly woman last year.

Two lawsuits brought on behalf of 125 black male students claim their civil rights were violated when state and local police and school officials, who local police and school officials, who
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Black students charge school with violation of civil rights

Students would be able to designate a family member or individual from their neighborhood to attend a SUNY institution free of charge if they meet a financial need.

One of the lawsuits asks that 125 scholarships to the State University of New York be granted as compensation for the students’ treatment by police investigating the assault of a 77-year-old woman on Sept. 4, Fein said.

“This has to be remembered - there has been an investigation into the assault of an elderly woman last year.

Two lawsuits brought on behalf of 125 black male students claim their civil rights were violated when state and local police and school officials, who local police and school officials, who
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Students help students at Middle Earth

By Tim Statler

Students Helping Students is the philosophy behind the Middle Earth Drug Education and Crisis Intervention Program, commonly known as Middle Earth.

The purpose of the organization is to "provide peer education and peer counseling to the campus community and the local area," said Dr. Delores Cimini, director of Middle Earth.

Cimini said the organization accomplishes this in a number of ways. The crisis hotline, which is staffed primarily by undergraduate student volunteers, handles calls from students and others seeking advice on a particular problem or sometimes just looking for someone to talk to. Cimini said.

"It's important to realize that the counselors are undergraduate students," like the majority of the callers. "For some students it's more comfortable to talk to peers about sensitive issues," Cimini said.

Calls received by the hotline run the whole spectrum of concerns, including the adjustment to college, concerns about relationships, depression, sexual concerns, as well as callers who are feeling suicidal or homicidal, Cimini said.

Backing up the volunteers at all times is a licensed professional who can assist the counselors when needed, Cimini said. Workshops have titles such as "Alcohol on the College Campus," "Stress Management," and "Date Rape Awareness."

Contributing greatly to the success of both programs is the staff development component which trains all volunteers activist at Middle Earth, Cimini said. Those involved in training the volunteers are advanced doctoral students at the University of Albany as well as professionals in psychology and sociology from the local area.
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"Robin" (her real name cannot be used) is a sociology major and has been a volunteer at Middle Earth for two and one half years. She said she has received calls on the hotline from people who were "hysterical" and from others who just wanted to talk to somebody.

Jailed women demand reproductive rights

Corinth, N.Y. (AP) Susan Schmitt says she asked for pre-natal care and an abortion while she was an inmate at the Schenectady county jail. Instead she got a severely handicapped child - and she's suing.

Abortion advocates say Schmitt's case could highlight the need for abortion legislation that would protect a woman's reproductive rights in jail.

Schenectady County officials say there's more to the case than meets the eye. But for Schmitt, it's simple. She asked for a doctor and didn't get one.

"I was throwing up. I couldn't eat, I couldn't sleep, I had the sweats," said the 25 year old mother, who was jailed in Schenectady in August 1991 for a parole violation. She was more than five months pregnant.

"They gave me anesthetics, anacids and Mylanta in a cup," she said.

The pregnancy was labeled a "high-risk" because her 2-year-old son was born premature, Schmitt said. Doctors were closely monitoring the pregnancy to determine whether there would be any more problems, she said.

That monitoring stopped when she stepped into the jail cell, Schmitt said. She was about six months pregnant when jail officials finally gave her a ultrasound, which revealed her fetus was severely deformed, she said.

Schmitt said she immediately asked for an abortion -- but her request was ignored. By the time she was released seven months pregnant , could not legally have an abortion in New York. County officials told Schmitt should seek an abortion in another state, where the procedure is allowed after the second trimester. Schmitt said she couldn't afford the $7,000 it would have cost to get and have the abortion performed in Colorado, where such procedures are legal.

Schenectady County Manager Robert McAvoy refused to say how much the county must pay for abortions for inmates or if many inmates have been granted the procedure. But Planned Parenthood Health Services of Schenectady said a woman seeking an abortion, after 20 weeks would have to go to the New York City area to have the procedure performed. The abortion would cost between $1,150 and $1,700.

There are no regulations governing abortion rights for prisoners in New York. But Donna Lieberman, director of the Reproductive Freedom Project of the American Civil Liberties Union, said jail...
Renowned hypnotist returns

By Martha Diez

“D. Bengali,” the hypnotist, will be returning to SUNYA this year on Tuesday at 8:00 in LC 16. Bengali’s performance was a big success last year with about 400 people in attendance, said Michael Guido, resident assistant on Colonial Quad. Guido organized the event.

Over 30 volunteers were hypnotized and Bengali had them do various entertaining things - he convinced people to sing and dance, and even made participants believe that they were naked. The volunteers reacted trying to cover themselves, Guido said.

Denise Melkun, who was hypnotized last year, said “It was a lot of fun,” but admits she will not volunteer again this year.

People she didn’t know approached her on the podium afterwards and asked if she had been hypnotized.

“I’d rather go to watch this year,” she said, adding that the performance was so entertaining because it causes people “to do things that they would never do, but have always wanted to do.”

This year’s performance should be even better than last year’s, said Guido.

This year Bengali will be taking suggestions of what people want him to do. The event is being sponsored by Colonial Quad.

S.A.S.U. offers internships

Internships are available in Albany with the Student Association of the State University (S.A.S.U.). Internships are available for the Spring and Summer semesters. Students may earn academic credit, and also may spend a summer, semester or a week in administrative assistants. Interns are expected to keep in touch with S.A.S.U.’s officers, and must set up their own faculty sponsor at their school. For further information, contact S.A.S.U., 300 Lark Street, Albany, N.Y. 12210 (518) 465-2413.
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Saee time staring at toilet water while fun of her. "Are you worshipping behavior is erratic, they make the porcelain god again, Mickey?"

She is 20 years old and is 5'7". She thinks there's nothing wrong with her, she's just a little weight conscious. Is it not a problem that she is 92 pounds and her 13 year old sister weighs more than she does? Is it not a problem that she can see her ribs and protruding through her emaciated stomach? Is it not a problem that this woman has not eaten a full meal in weeks?

You don't have to travel to Somalia to see famine. Starvation begins at home. According to the American Anorexia and Bulimia Association, one million women starve via anorexia and bulimia annually. 150,000 of these women will die from anorexia. 30,000 of the luckier victims of the blight will become emetic abusers.

Likewise, you don't have to be in the Persian Gulf to see war. Women are drafted to the beauty war upon adolescence, armed only with the prototypical images of beauty as presented by Madison Avenue. However, the generals of the beauty war do not tell them the grim realities of combat. These young soldiers do not know that the models whom they emulate weigh 23% less than the average woman. No one tells them that anorexia has one of the highest casualty rates for mental illnesses; 5-15% of anorectics die while in treatment. They do not know that at least one half of the women on college campuses in the United States will suffer from an eating disorder before they graduate. Perhaps if these combatants were better informed prior to taking arms they would not wage war in the name of...
Think about your roommates. Think about your friends. Think about your brothers and sisters. Think about yourself. Do you know someone with an eating disorder? At least 39 million people suffer from eating disorders. Chances are, you know at least one. Knowing how to recognize the horrible consequences of it and what you can and can’t do to help are important steps in preventing it from doing serious damage before it’s too late.

It’s hard to be alive in the 1990’s without ever having heard of anorexia nervosa or bulimia. You probably know about Karen Carpenter and others who have been hospitalized or died from complications resulting from these conditions. Even professors, if not detected and treated early enough, can have disordered eating habits.

The typical victim is usually female between the ages of twelve and twenty-four, although recently more males, children and older women are being diagnosed with eating disorders. Sufferers usually come from good backgrounds and are described as intelligent, attractive and successful by those who know them. The problem is extremely common in college students, whose parents are not there to monitor food intake. Fasting, weight control and binge eating are part of everyday life on college campuses where students are allowed to be more independent and in charge of their diets than at home.

"Each year we see a growing number of our students come to the Middle Earth and the University Counseling Center concerned about eating disorders," says Dr. Dolores Cinmini, Director of the Middle Earth and licensed psychologist. According to Cinmini, this growing number is not surprising in light of societal changes and all of the concerns about body appearance.

"Anorexia" means loss of appetite, but it alone is a misnomer for what is commonly referred to as "anorexics" today. "Anorexics" in reality are often hungry but manage to suppress their hunger and refuse to eat normally because of their relentless desire to be thin, their morbid fear of gaining weight, and their paranoia of losing control. It is actually a nervous condition, and for this reason the term "Nervosa" is preferred.

Bulimia, like anorexia, is an eating disorder which can do serious damage to an individual’s physical and mental health. Unlike anorexia, in which the victim consciously starves him or herself nearly to death, the bulimic feels compelled to eat large quantities of food in a short amount of time and then somehow purge the consumed food from the body. This can be accomplished by self-induced vomiting, diuretics (pills to rid your body of water), enemas, diet pills, excessive exercise, laxative abuse, or by alternating binges with periods of starvation.

Both disorders are habit forming and are certainly not pleasurable. Bulimics and anorexics feel extremely guilty, paranoid, and feelings of losing control. Although some cases of eating disorders are easy to pinpoint and diagnose, there are other times when the problem is not so obvious. Anorexics and bulimics take careful measures to make sure that no one finds out their secret, such as hiding under large, baggy clothing, lying about having eaten or not eaten, and replacing stolen food. If you are fairly certain that someone you know is suffering from an eating disorder but has not made an effort to "come out" with his or her problem, you are faced with an extremely painful situation. Most likely, your help will not be appreciated and you will be seen as an enemy trying to destroy their lifestyle and means of coping. Logical arguments rarely have an effect, no matter how intelligent the victim may be. They feel more secure in their disorder and may feel victimized by your intrusion. Your attempts at discussion may be taken as accusations.

"You should realize that food and dieting are not the problems," explains Linda Vara, a licensed psychologist with a specialty in eating disorders. "The problem is really an esteem and you should remember this when talking to the individual about their problem." This way, they are less likely to use weight and physical attractiveness as a way of defining themselves.

Vara also advises against saying things such as, "You’re too thin," because statements like these are taken as compliments by anorexics. "It is better to talk about the way the eating disorder has affected other areas of their lives. Emphasize how you’ve noticed that person’s life deteriorate as a result of it." You may wish to offer suggestions as to where they can go to get help and support, such as the Capital Region Association for Eating Disorders (CRAED) confidential weekly support groups. These groups allow the sufferer to talk about their concerns in a supportive, less threatening way.

If they would be more comfortable discussing something on campus, there are several options available. All of them are totally confidential. The Middle Earth’s Drug Education and Crisis Intervention Program has a hotline and walk-in service for students and people in the community. The Middle Earth is staffed by peer counselors.

Categories of Warning

EATING AND RELATED BEHAVIORS

finds excuses to skip lunch
unusual eating behavior; ritualistic eating
shows interest in food preparation
ritualistic eating habits
unusual eating behavior; finds excuses to skip lunch

PERSONAL FUNCTIONING

never satisfied with grades
perfectionistic
over reacts to criticism
unusual concern over change in routine
does not adapt well to new situations
few close friends

BULIMIA

EATING AND RELATED BEHAVIORS

frequent meal skipping
corrosionally
conversation largely about food and weight
wears large quantities quickly
eats large quantities quickly
quantities of food eaten may vary from small amounts to large amounts

BODY IMAGE AND BODY SATISFACTION

noticeable weight loss

HEALTH STATUS

swollen glands; "chipmunk face"
sweaty, 
sears or open sores on knuckles
mouth sores
bad breath

PERSONAL FUNCTIONING

perfectionist
mood swings

SWEETENINGS

comparison conversation largely about food and weight

BODY IMAGE AND BODY

expresses feelings of guilt after eating
noticeable fluctuations in weight

PERSONAL FUNCTIONING

perfectionist
mood swings

conversation about self largely negative

EATING DISORDERS

OVERWEIGHT IN MIND, NOT BODY

BY KRISTEN HUBBELL

Features Editor

The Middle Earth's

"...in light of those who love, anorexias and bulimics can and do recover."
What I am about to tell you is a true story. Many of you will not believe it, or should I say, choose not to believe it. Why do you think I'm not telling you the whole story? I'm not telling you because I just think—well, you have your own opinions.

I'm not going to talk about the depression, and the heaving, the loneliness, the struggle of trying to look like them. You see, I've been through the denial, the pain, the starvation, and I'm just like you all. I've been anorexic since I was six (or so my shrink tells me). My entire life has revolved around being thin. Never could I erase the thoughts of thinness from my head. THIN! THIN! It pounded in my head day after day, night after night, and through all the hunger pains, T-H-I-N remained. Even in second grade at thirty pounds all I could wish for was to be thin. Constantly I complained of being overweight! Where the hell did I come off being overweight! Where the hell did I come off being fat? No that's not true. What made me miraculously decide to gain weight? Nothing! I don't accept that! Therefore, I turn my mirror around. I am not a part of your life anymore. It's taken too much of me, and I'm sure as hell not going to let it take any more.

We think by starving ourselves that we're in control. Wrong! Anorexia is in control. You can't gain control of your life and the weight—weight will control you. Anorexia becomes you. Get rid of it. Leave it behind you, no matter what you eat or don't eat. It doesn't have to be a part of your life anymore. It's taken too much of me, and I'm sure as hell not going to let it take any more.

We think by starving ourselves that we're in control. Wrong! Anorexia is in control. You can't gain control of your life and the weight—weight will control you. Anorexia becomes you. Get rid of it. Leave it behind you, no matter what you eat or don't eat. It doesn't have to be a part of your life anymore. It's taken too much of me, and I'm sure as hell not going to let it take any more.
EDITORIAL

Cincinnati's Unfair Lady

The recent suspension and fines against Cincinnati Reds owner Marge Schott bring to light some obvious questions of hypocrisy in today's society. Schott allegedly used racist slurs to characterize members of other races and was reprimanded by Major League Baseball's Executive Council. Obviously, the council presumed Schott guilty if it reprimanded her, but the punishment - a year's suspension and a $25,000 fine - may not adequately fit the crime.

A few years ago, baseball icon Pete Rose was vilified for gambling on other sports. With Rose, gambling was equated with Superman buying a Toyota or robbing the first Metropolis Bank. In fact, the act was more akin to jaywalking or publically disagreeing with a Daily Planet editorial; Rose's punishment was a lifetime suspension.

Is this punishment fair? Presuming that Schott and Rose were both guilty, then racism gets more of a punishment then minor non-baseball gambling.

If the issue is freedom of speech, then hasn't Marge Schott been found guilty in a trial with no court and on circumstantial evidence?

Furthermore, where were the people who usually run out to prevent censorship when Schott was being tried by the Major League Council and the media for the statements she allegedly made. Several months ago, Ice-T, wrote a song that divided our society. Some groups claimed his words glorified the murder of police officers, other groups maintained that his words portrayed a gritty, realistic view of life in the ghetto. Ice-T was both praised and condemned for his work.

Even further back, the 2 Live Crew wrote a song glorifying the abuse of women's sexual organs through violent sex. Except in the deep south, the band received very little criticism. In fact, those who sought to put warning labels on records (a process similar to rating movies) were at greater risk of being castigated by angry music listeners.

Does this mean that those who glorify sexist violence against women are less offensive than those who have racist viewpoints? Or that those who label themselves champions of free speech only choose to stand for it when it suits their purposes?

The ASP Does Its Job

Recently, individuals have charged the ASP with poor journalistic integrity due to the way our student paper has covered certain issues. The ASP provides two vital services to the students attending SUNYA.

First and foremost, the ASP exists to inform students and faculty on issues, events and ideas relevant to SUNYA. The ASP must tell the whole truth, nothing but the truth, and is responsible for going the whole nine yards, photos and all.

Secondly, the ASP teaches its staff to serve as the most professional journalists they can be. The staff is responsible to learn and carry on their activities as best they can.

When charges come of poor journalistic skill and bad professional judgment, readers should know the ASP does its best to fulfill your first amendment rights.

COLUMBUS

Why We Must Have Black History Month

I sat down today, on this the first day of BLACK HISTORY MONTH, to free my mind. I have so much to say. For months I have been contemplating writing for our newspaper, the Albany Student Press. Today I hope I will move a little closer to bringing cultural diversity to the A.S.P. I am scared as I write this because I cannot begin to imagine the scrutiny or criticism my opinion and observation may generate. Because I am a risk taker I will begin here.

On February 1st, I decided to sit down and write about what black history month means to me. What being a black woman living in America means to me. My first observation has been about white people; they do not know very much about Black people as a group or individually. Black History Month is one of the many times during the year when Black people extend their hands and hearts to people, not included in the African Diaspora, to learn about being Black in America. I hope that all of us may learn something about Black Americans (if there exists such a thing). This month, this year and hopefully in this life. It is my wish that white people will listen with open ears to some of the many guest speakers who will visit our campus this month and this semester to speak about African Issues. Please do not misconstrue what I am saying when I speak of "African Issues," because many of these issues are not exclusively Black Issues. I am talking about poverty, crime, health care, all of those issues which economically effect Americans. But specifically effect the fate, status, and condition of Blacks living in America. I want to challenge non-Black people to question the image and perceptions that they have about Afrikans. We are the uprising generation, it is our responsibility to defeat the traditions and beliefs of the racist institutions. I know that many of you are blind to the existing racism, not only on this campus, but in America and the world at large. However, if you do not open your eyes, ignorance will continue to blind you and the vicious cycle will continue.

I am talking about poverty, crime, health care, all of those issues which economically effect Americans. But specifically effect the fate, status, and condition of Blacks living in America. I want to challenge non-Black people to question the image and perceptions that they have about Afrikans. We are the uprising generation, it is our responsibility to defeat the traditions and beliefs of the racist institutions. I know that many of you are blind to the existing racism, not only on this campus, but in America and the world at large. However, if you do not open your eyes, ignorance will continue to blind you and the vicious cycle will continue.

If you are one of the individuals who feels this way, ask yourself this, "Why must we have Black History Month to supplement traditional American History?" It cannot be possible because Black people are so egotistical that we must have a month devoted to placing ourselves on a pedestal. Unfortunately, this is not true. Many people feel that African Studies is only about Black is beautiful. Yes, it is about increasing our self esteem and self conception as Blacks, but that's not all it's about. Its about learning reality-the reality of Black people in America. I am guaranteed that each time I enter Dr. Vivian Gordon's Black Family class I will be saddened by some new fact or statistic about the state of the community. I know that I will laugh because as I have heard it said, "We sometimes laugh to keep from crying." For myself and many other Black students know that this is true and real.
To the Editor:

I must make note of an error in Christopher Sandor's letter to the AS on 1/26/93. In his letter he states, "A majority of people voted for Clinton." This is simply not true. The people that voted in the election received more than 50% of the votes. Clinton received less than 43% of the votes, one of the lowest percentages ever for an elected president, and millions of votes short of a majority. As a matter of fact, Clinton received a majority of votes in only one state - his own, Arkansas, and even there he only won by about 51%. The word for what Clinton won was "plurality," which is the largest share of votes cast. While I didn't mean this letter to imply that I advocate the Reagan agenda, I think it's interesting to note that any talk of Clinton is a distraction of the truth. The voters clearly showed that they wanted to get rid of George Bush, but a mandate for Clinton is a stretch.

Nathan Horwitz
Albany State Libertarians

A Common Purpose

To the Editor:

We, the American people, greatly appreciate what "your" ancestors have done for this country. Neither I, nor my fellow Americans, will forget that your ancestors have done for this country. Neither I, Mr. Grenci, would want the best for my daughter, the fact that she sat in the sweltering summer heat with all the doors and windows locked. Why? Because the people of the United States rarely agree on anything. Neither did the Founding Fathers, who fought one another over the document by which we, the people, run our nation. Our Constitution, the very essence of the United States of America, the most powerful nation the world has ever seen, was forged in compromise, and it has been mined in controversy from day one.

This spirit of argument and of compromise explains why, four years later, our Founding Fathers drafted the Bill of Rights, the first ten amendments to our Constitution. In the very first of these amendments to the Constitution are the words, "Congress shall make no law..." freeing the "abridgement of the freedom of..." In a nutshell, this means that, as an American citizen, have a right to my opinion. An attempt to silence that opinion, whether it is that of the majority or of the minority, is an attack on democracy itself. An attack which "your" esteemed senators would certainly have fought to repeal.

In your letter, you argue my opinion on the abortion issue is comparable to "[raising] my hand against my birthplace, my home, and my community." Well, Mr. Grenci, in my country was created by men by who took a stand; it has achieved its place in world history thanks to men (and women) with opinions, opinions, and dreams, and it has been protected by the men and women of the Armed Services who have fought, and died, so that I might voice my opinion.

Do not forget the members of your family, or of the American family, who have fought for our nation. In the fact, the next time you intend to curse the American public for having an opinion, I ask that you remember that you, or I, or any other article, or all others like them - ask yourself what it was that our forefathers died for if not the right to have an opinion? Squelch the free exchange of ideas, and you cut off the livelihood of democracy itself.

Every man has a right to utter what he thinks truth; and every man has a right to a knock him down for it. -Samuel Johnson

Craig B. Fleishman

Don't Stop Thinkin'

To the Editor:

I'm sure that as a parent, Mr. Grenci would want the best for his daughter. The fact that she went to private school. I'm sure, as a Republican, he would want her a better public national education system.

Don't Stop Thinkin'
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"Women Should Abstain From Sex"

To the Editor:

I don't see what the problem over abortion is all about. It seems like a lot of women are vigorously demanding their "right" and something else about (in angry female voice) "having control over our own bodies!

This sounds like a reasonable request, after all women have had the right to put up with over the years, gosh, it's a crying shame.

Let's forget the ethical and moral question of whether or not sex is a human being and subject to be sanctioned or scraped. Who is to say, in an overly ripe appendix, People will be judged by their own actions; as for myself, I've got my own problems.

It just seems obvious that the only way to avoid an unwanted pregnancy is - AVOID SEX (Gasp). See, "Ladies", there's a saying that goes "Pro choice up to conception - Pro life afterwards." The prospect of having promiscuous pre-marital sex is something all of us have to face at some point or another. Now girls, I know there are many men (or boys, depending on your past experience with males) that are sexually willing to have sex, but also to have unprotected sex. This is bad. Just the fact that these aforementioned "men" are so incredibly stupid, I don't see how it could be done so should be enough for young women to either:

a) refuse relations until proper fetal precautions can be initiated by refuse sex altogether.

Amazingly, men cannot have sex without women and vice versa (at least not the kind of sex that makes babies); and your refusal to share bodily fluids with big babies.
**CLASSIFIED**

**ADVERTISING POLICY**

**DEADLINES:** TUESDAY AT 3 P.M. FOR FRIDAY'S ISSUE. FRIDAY AT 3 P.M. FOR TUESDAY'S ISSUE.

**RATES:** $1.75 for the first 10 words. $0.10 each additional word. $2 extra for a box.
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General Interest Meeting

Tues. Feb. 9th
7:30 p.m.
cc 375

Officer Elections will be held
SIGMA DELTA TAU
Congratulates the New Members of 1993

JEANINE BETZ
JESSICA BROOKS
MELISSA COHEN
KERRY COSTELLO
CHRISTINE ECKELMANN
AMY ESPERINI
SUZANNE FORBES
AMY GINSBERG
MELISSA GIUNER
REBECCA GOLDSTEIN
JILL IAZZETTA
MONICA LUCERO
KIM ROSENBERG
JENNIFER ROTHSCCHILD
MOLLY RUBIN
DANIELLE SPIELMAUER
LISA STAL
ERICA TOPPER
TARA ZIMMERMAN
IVY ZLOTLOW

WE LOVE YOU !!!

Do you want to help plan
Party in the Park?
~ or ~
Are you a member of
Off Campus Association?

Next Meeting

Tuesday, February 9th
at 7:30 p.m.
in the SA Lounge

NYPPIRG

The New York Public Interest Research Group

is the state's largest and most effective
student-run environmental, consumer, and
student protection group. NYPPIRG works to:

Register students to vote, prevent higher
education budget cuts, improve recycling
programs, stop biased testing, reform
government, improve campus safety, help
people use the small claims court system, etc.

GENERAL INTEREST
MEETING

Tuesday, February 9th
7:30 p.m., LC 19

ALL WELCOME
Letters

Continued from page 11

haiy men is the perfect way to
coroll your own body and avoid
pregnancy at the same time.

How about that?

Now, you'll still find women
that, I suppose, have just consented to
unprotected intercourse. A few weeks ago I
saw a young executive type
woman on television that said
"Well, since my lover didn't use
protection, I didn't deem it
necessary to include him in the
decision making process
pertaining to my abortion." Such
a thoughtful, well spoken young
lady. What a line of bullshit!

Obviously she agreed to having
(here's that word again)
unprotected sex, and being a
bright girl she must've known
the consequences such behavior
could bring. This is precisely the
problem with these violently
pro-choice feminazis'; rather
- am going to stop trying to

Next paragraph
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Letters

Continued from page 10

So while we have this one
month of the year, let us take
the opportunity to broaden our
educational experience. I know
that I have not even begun to
shed light on the endless
volumes of Black History. I
challenge you, the University
community, to question authority,
especially when you labels,
individuals, and groups
negatively. This month I know that
I will definitely take
advantage of Black History.
Hopefully, Deeply it is all over
we'll move a little closer to
understanding because Africans
do not want to be tolerated
they want to be understood.

As I bring this writing to a
close, I hope that I leave you
with a feeling of alienation
because I am alienated. I hope
I leave you confused and wanting
more answers. Most of all, I
hope I leave you desiring the
truth about African people.

David Hickey

Column

Each week, this column will
continue to look at the
personal side of college.

Oneonta

Continued from page 3

for cuts, Fein said.

No suspect was ever arrested
in connection with the assault.

The investigation hard-kered
back to the Deep South of the
1950's, when black males were
routinely stopped by police on
the "suspicions" that they had
committed rapes, Fein said.

School administrator Leif
Hartmark, who released the list
of names and addresses, was
suspended and demoted from his
position as vice president after
students and faculty protested his
actions. The regional state
police commander also
apologized for the way the case
was handled.

College President Alan
Donovan would not comment on
pending litigation. However, he
said the school has since taken
steps to increase sensitivity at the
college, including training for its
faculty and staff and counselors
for the students.

Major Joseph Loszynski, who
heads the state police barracks in
Sidney, which investigated the
assault, called the incident a
"misdetection."

"It was not the intent of the
state police to offend any group
or individuals, but only to
expeditiously solve a violent
crime," Loszynski said in a
statement released Tuesday.

Fein conducted a four-month
investigation of the incident with
the help of the New York Civil
Liberties Union.

Middle Earth

Continued from page 4

She said "its rewarding on a
personal level" after taking
someone through a crisis,
adding, "I feel that I've helped
somebody."

According to Cimini, the
integral part of Middle Earth is
volunteers like Robin.

"Without the time
commitment and enthusiasm
of our students, our hotline and
outreach services could not
continue to operate,"Cimini said.

Middle Earth is located in the
Health Services Building on the
second floor.

Hours are noon to midnight
Monday through Thursday and
24 hours on weekends.

The hotline is 442-5777.

---

SIGMA DELTA TAU

Congratulations on New Executive Board

President- RACHEL FISCHL

Vice President- SARAH FRIEDMAN

Vice President in charge of New Member
education- ALI KYLER

Rush Vice President- MARGO FESEN

Secretary- ELLEN LUBUSKY

Treasurer- RAINDI BRAUNSTEIN

Social Chair- MILLIE ORTIZ

Panhellicnic Representative- TOBI GREENE

WE LOVE YOU !!!

SA Funded

Weekly Special Events

---

Sexuality Week 1993

February 7 - 11, 1993

Tenth Anniversary Special Events

---

SA Funded

---
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DISCOVER YOUR POTENTIAL AT
TELEPLEDGE!

* Build Professional Skills and Gain Experience
* Average Hourly Rates Are $6-10 Per Hour
* Networking Opportunities with Alumni
* Prizes, Bonuses, Flexible Scheduling, & More!
* Help Your Own University!

Applications are available outside of LCB 30, SB25, and at the Alumni House (First Floor)
Currently there are several part-time Positions available!

HAVE PRIDE IN YOUR UNIVERSITY
BECOME A UNIVERSITY TOUR GUIDE

The Orientation Office is looking for enthusiastic Frosh, Sophmores and Juniors to show off our campus to visitors and prospective students as official representatives of the University while at the same time earn money.

Tours are given Monday through Friday at 11am and 1:30 pm and Saturday and Sunday at 2 pm. Each tour is a two hour time commitment. We are looking for students who are available at least half of these times.

For more information or to pick up an application, stop by the Orientation Office in Campus Center 110.

Applications are DUE by Monday, March 1st.
JV Basketball
continued from page 19

With 7:55 left, Fuchs held the team together in the middle when he scored two of his eleven points to increase Albany's lead to five. When Ferrier hit a jumper with 6:07 left, Albany had a substantial seven point cushion to go into the stretch.

With 3:19 remaining a questionable unsportsmanlike conduct technical nearly cost Albany the game.

"It was a terrible call, it was ridiculous," said Jones, visibly upset.

Just when it seemed Union was going to get their momentum back, the defense left Rembhl wide open and he took advantage of it nailing a trifecta.

When Union resorted to fouling to stay in the game, Albany's foul shooters proved to be clutch performers.

But with five ticks remaining Union still had a chance to tie the game. However, Albany's defense prevented any shot from being taken and walked away with a 67 - 64 victory.

Last Tuesday, Albany visited the U.S. Military Academy, and lost 69 - 63, no thanks to a questionable call in the closing minutes.

It is well known in the basketball community that when a team is behind in the closing minutes, the pursuers will Usually resort to fouling to stay close.

Against the Academy, Albany did just that. However, an intentional foul call proved to be Albany's downfall.

"This is the second time this has happened in the past two years," said a frustrated Jones. "We played a bad game, but that's not the way to decide a game."

The next game for Albany is tomorrow when they host Schenectady Community College, game time is 3 PM.

Abortion
continued from page 6

money to pay for her own choice of doctors, nurses and hospitals.

"When she kept hanging on in there, I grew very attached to her," said Schmitt, whose lawsuits are filed in the State Court of Claims and in state Supreme Court in Schenectady.

"I can't let her go, and I don't, and I don't ever want to put her away. I just want to be able to take care of her myself," Schmitt said. "I want to have my own equipment for her, I want to have my own nurses for her, put her in schools of my own choice."

Lieberman, also associate director of the New York Civil Liberties Union, said her organization would "look very closely" at Schmitt's case.

"For the county sheriff to anoint himself or anyone else with the power to make that decision on whether or not she should have one is beyond the realm of constitutional permissible powers, and by having acted as he has, he has violated her fundamental rights."

"There's an important message that must be delivered to them," Lieberman added. "That they don't have the power to interfere with the fundamental right of the prisoner."

Budget
continued from front page
contingency plan in the form of a spending ceiling last year, said a SUNY spokesman Thursday.

Though Cuomo has eyed the graduate TAP program for elimination, he said that he would consider "targeting graduate TAP programs for minorities," sparing them from any cuts.

APPLICATIONS
for the
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
UNDERGRADUATE
MAJOR
are now being accepted at
DUTCQ QUAD,
Ten Broeck Hall, Rm 101
or
DRAPER HALL, Rm 225
Application Deadline is March 1

Wanted:
People to leave their print on SUNYA-

Join ---------- ASPECTS at the Albany Student Press

Daytona Beach Spring Break '93 will feature spirited debates on subjects including the Miss Hawaiian Tropic® Beauty Pageant, body-building contests and a whole lot more. It'll be Darwin's theory of natural selection at its most entertaining along the 23 miles of Daytona Beach. For more information, call 1-800-954-1234 for your free Spring Break Planning Kit.
BY THE NUMBERS

Albany State Sports Week at a Glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Fri 5</th>
<th>Sat 6</th>
<th>Sun 7</th>
<th>Mon 8</th>
<th>Tue 9</th>
<th>Wed 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Great Danes</td>
<td>Story</td>
<td>Brook</td>
<td>Utica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Skidmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Danes</td>
<td>Old Westbury</td>
<td></td>
<td>Utica</td>
<td></td>
<td>Western Connecticut</td>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.V. B'ball</td>
<td>Schenectady C.C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Track</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Track</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millrose Games</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swim &amp; Diving</td>
<td>College of St. Rose</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vassar</td>
<td>6 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hockey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Connecticut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N.B.A.

Atlantic
- W.L.Pts.Pct. GB
  - Knicks 36 15 .694
  - New Jersey 25 20 .556
  - Orlando 20 19 .513
  - Boston 22 21 .512
  - Philadelphia 17 25 .400
  - Miami 14 27 .341
  - Washington 12 30 .286

Central
- W.L.Pts.Pct. GB
  - Chicago 30 15 .667
  - Cleveland 27 18 .600
  - Charlotte 22 20 .524
  - Atlanta 22 22 .500
  - Indiana 22 22 .500
  - Detroit 19 23 .452
  - Milwaukee 18 25 .419

Midwest
- W.L.Pts.Pct. GB
  - San Antonio 27 14 .559
  - Utah 26 15 .611
  - Houston 26 18 .591
  - Denver 15 27 .375
  - Minnesota 9 31 .225
  - Dallas 3 38 .073

Pacific
- W.L.Pts.Pct. GB
  - Phoenix 32 9 .780
  - Portland 28 13 .683
  - Seattle 28 14 .627
  - LA Clippers 23 20 .535
  - LA Lakers 22 21 .512
  - Golden State 20 24 .455
  - Sacramento 16 27 .372

NHL.

Wales Conference
- Patrick Division
  - Pittsburgh 34 14 .5 73
  - Washington 25 22 .58
  - Rangers 23 21 .55
  - Islanders 24 23 .54
  - New Jersey 24 23 .54
  - Philadelphia 18 26 .50

Adams Division
- Montreal 33 18 .5 71
- Quebec 29 17 .8 68
- Boston 30 20 .64
- Sabres 27 20 .60
- Hartford 14 35 .32
- Ottawa 6 46 .16

Campbell Conference
- Norris Division
  - Chicago 31 18 .8 70
  - Detroit 29 20 .64
  - Minnesota 28 18 .64
  - Toronto 24 21 .8 56
  - St. Louis 23 23 .8 54
  - Tampa Bay 18 34 .3 39

Smythe Division
- Vancouver 30 15 .6 68
- Calgary 29 19 .6 64
- Winnipeg 25 23 .6 56
- Los Angeles 24 23 .6 54
- Edmonton 19 28 .8 46
- San Jose 6 46 .2 14

SATURDAY'S GAME

NHLS All-Star Game

College Basketball

AP Writers Poll

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Indiana (21)</td>
<td>19-2</td>
<td>670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Kentucky (14)</td>
<td>15-3</td>
<td>569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Kansas</td>
<td>17-2</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Pittsburgh</td>
<td>15-3</td>
<td>689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Duke</td>
<td>15-3</td>
<td>643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. N.C. Carolina</td>
<td>18-2</td>
<td>622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Michigan</td>
<td>16-3</td>
<td>627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Arizona</td>
<td>13-3</td>
<td>561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Iowa</td>
<td>14-3</td>
<td>1101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. UNLV</td>
<td>13-3</td>
<td>1085</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NHL Leading Scorers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Assists</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Avg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lemieux, Pitt</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>Jordan, Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafontaine, Br</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Mike, Atl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otis, Bos</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Malone, Ute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy, Phi</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Mullin, Gs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mogilny, Buf</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>Berkeley, Pho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turgeon, NV</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Chiwiani, Ho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NBA Leading Scorers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Assists</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>Avg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>1362</td>
<td>32.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>876</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>1150</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>1128</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>989</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>1059</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trivia Question: Which NHL goaltender holds the record for most shutouts in a career?

Tuesday's Answer: The most lopsided victory in the history of the NBA was when Cleveland beat Miami in 1991 by 68 points, 148-80.

SUMMER JOBS ON CAMPUS

Live and Work Full-Time

Student Leader (O.A.) Orientation Positions

(Undergraduates Only)

Applications Available NOW in CC 110

When?........................Approximately June 1 - Aug. 7, 1993
Salary?......................$1800 plus suite and weekday meals
Qualifications?.............See application form
Interest Meeting?..........Tues., Feb. 16 at 7pm in LC 19

*Please note: These are competitive positions.
*You will be unable to take summer school classes from 6/1/93 to 8/7/93

SUMMER JOBS ON CAMPUS

Live and Work Full-Time

Student Leader (O.A.) Orientation Positions

(Undergraduates Only)

Applications Available NOW in CC 110

When?........................Approximately June 1 - Aug. 7, 1993
Salary?......................$1800 plus suite and weekday meals
Qualifications?.............See application form
Interest Meeting?..........Tues., Feb. 16 at 7pm in LC 19

*Please note: These are competitive positions.
*You will be unable to take summer school classes from 6/1/93 to 8/7/93
Se ete hor err re: ee:

Dave Tuckman tied the game 2-2 on a high slapshot by Rutgers goalie, Ted Holman. Then, Albany goalie Brad Topper made an outstanding glove save as he sprawled to the ground and stopped Rutgers right in front just moments later. Albany gained momentum and killed off the first period after killing off a 5-3 disadvantage for 1:10. With 8:07 left in the first, Dave Tuckman scored to give Albany a 2-0 lead, which from there on, Albany never looked back. With seven minutes left in the opening period, Topper came up big once again stopping another Wagner scoring chance. Topper, already on the ground, stretched out to knock away a shot from in close.

Wagner's Chris Cavendish scored on a rebound from a right point slapshot to trim Albany's lead to 2-1 with 13:18 remaining in the second period. Dave Tuckman followed with a breakaway goal. With 1:03 left on the left face-off circle, cutting Rutgers lead to 2-1. Andrew Leto scored for Wagner with just under seven minutes in the second period with a wristshot by the left face-off circle to cut the lead to 2-2. However, Topper made some outstanding saves in the last five minutes of the second period to maintain the 2-2 tie.

Albany's Alex Anderson scored with 13:41 left in the final period on a rebound. The last game of this regular season, the game was won by the Albany Hockey Club and marked the end of the regular season for the 1992-93 season. With 7-3 victory, won its first game played at the Academy, 7-3, as Albany goalie Brad Topper had an outstanding game. Phil Merges stole the puck in front of the Wagner goalie's shoulder to regain the two goal lead with 12:03 left. Tuckman scored a shorthanded goal with 9:29 left to give Albany a 4-1 lead. Andrew Leto scored for Wagner with just under seven minutes remaining in the second period with a wristshot by the left face-off circle to cut the lead to 4-2. However, Topper made some outstanding saves in the last five minutes of the second period with a wristshot by the left face-off circle to cut the lead to 4-2. However, Topper made some outstanding saves in the last five minutes of the second period to maintain the 4-2 tie. After being cut down in the second period, Topper came up big once again stopping another Wagner scoring chance. Topper, already on the ground, stretched out to knock away a shot from in close.
Junior varsity bounces Union, 67-64

Team effort helps Danes to first win in four games

BY ERIC DAGNALL
Associate Sports Editor

Last night, Union College visited University Gym, and was outplayed most of the game, getting beaten by Albany's junior varsity, 67-64.

At this level the most important factor to winning a game is how well a team can stay within themselves and play their own brand of basketball. That is exactly what Albany did against the Dutchmen.

"We played our game of half-court offense and strong defense and Union couldn't handle it," said Albany coach James Jones.

Albany was so effective in the first half that it held a fifteen point lead going into the intermission, even without one of its top shooters Josh Graber, who was playing alongside his brother, on the varsity squad.

For the first eight minutes of the game, Union stayed close to Albany, taking the lead a couple of times. Union's Sugarman opened the game with a trifecta completely taking Albany off guard. After Albany's Scott Fuchs fed John Burks on a fast break to cut the lead to one, Union's Gorbett hit an eight footer to maintain the three point lead.

One minute later Albany tied the score when Eric Drimmer grabbed his own rebound and hit a short jumper in the paint.

Four minutes later, after trading baskets, the score was still tied, 12-12. Then with 12:02 left in the game, Albany broke the game open, going on a 14-2 run to take the lead for good, 26-14.

George Yund came off the bench to put a start to the run. He also provided hustle and aggressiveness, something Albany had been lacking in the last few games.

Yund fed captain Mike Remhild, in the paint, for an easy two, to start the run. Yund then hustled back on defense and created a turnover which he converted into two points with a six footer.

Drimmer grabbed Fuchs' rebound and got the roll on a lay-up to contribute to the spurt. Yund, whipped a beautiful pass into the paint to Chris Feiler who laid it in. Yund hit a jumper in the paint to extend Albany's lead to eight, 22-14.

After yet another Union turnover, Albany raced down the court and Bob Seiffert was subsequently fouled driving the lane. He converted both free throws, and after Fuchs hit a short jumper off the glass, with 6:53 remaining, Albany had increased its lead to twelve.

Three minutes of play ensued in which neither team was able to hit a basket.

Union's Casey was able to end the drought when he converted on a fast break with 4:01 left in the half. Jamie Ferrier, however, nailed a three to increase Albany's lead to 29-16.

After trading baskets Yund got a reverse lay-up to fall with 1:01 left. When Union's Sinclair hit a jumper at the end of the half, it seemed Albany would go to half with a turnarround jumper, Albany raced to 10-3 spur that gave them a game high lead of twenty points.

Fuchs set the run in motion with an awesome block in the paint that got several "wows" from the crowd. He then was able to lay in a shot for a fifteen point lead. Drimmer contributed when he hit an outside jumper with 18:10 left. Jamie Ferrier, who played another solid game, hit a bomb just inside the three point line.

The second half started just like the first ended, with Albany in control.

After Union's Casey started a short jumper in the paint to extend Albany's lead to eight, 22-14.

The Great Danes 72-50 win over Utica Tech (6-9) Tuesday night wasn't a thing of beauty, but Albany put forth one of its more dominating efforts in a while to up its record to 10-7.

Sophomore Jason Ferrier led a gritty Albany defensive effort with six blocks and eight rebounds. The defense held Utica Tech to 28 percent from the field and forced 23 turnovers.

Junior Jason Gruber led all scorers with 27 points. Ferrier and sophomore Ted Hotaling had ten points apiece and junior Paul Fitzpatrick pulled down nine boards. Junior Gary Murray had six assists.

Albany hosts Stony Brook Saturday night at 8:00 p.m. in the RACC.